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THE UK AND EUROPE

Jeanneau Merry Fisher 695

Year: 2018 Heads: 1
Location: Conwy Marina Cabins: 1
LOA: 21' 6" (6.55m) Berths: 4
Beam: 8' 4" (2.54m) Keel: Deep V Planing
Draft: 1' 6" (0.46m) Engines: 1

Remarks:
We present this wonderful and like new, Jeanneau Merry Fisher 695. This multi-use cruiser is ideal for both a couple
or a family. A real eye catcher with her iconic large windscreen as well as the large sliding doors which contribute to
a fantastic interior. This example has been rarely used and has extremely low engine hours. Lying Conwy Marina,
North Wales.

£53,500 Tax Paid

E: info@nybconwy.co.uk T: 01492 580001

www.networkyachtbrokers.com | over 700 boats listed
REF: 073682
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Mechanical & Construction

Mechanical and Construction

Jeanneau Merry Fisher 695 (2018 Model)
Launched 2019
Yamaha F150hp outboard engine
Very low engine hours
Antifouled May 2021
Last out of water May 2021

Standard Inventory

Premiere Pack – Wheelhouse sliding hatch, sliding portside window, 2nd windscreen wiper,
Aft cockpit bench cushions (Seats & Backrests)

Electronics Pack - Lowrance Combo Elite-7 TI, Lowrance HDI transducer, VHF Radio
12v Battery
Water system + cockpit shower
220v Shore power and battery charger

Equipment

Self draining cockpit
Hull rubrail
Trailer winch ring
Self draining anchor locker
Bow roller
2 forward chocks
2 forward mooring cleats
2 aft mooring cleats
Open front pulpits
Cockpit handrails
Hydraulic steering
Dashboard
Navigation lights
Compass
Starboard electric windscreen wiper
Sliding opening window on starboard side
Aft transparent sliding door 
Fuel tank with outside fill
Manual and electronic bilge pump

Comfort Equipment

Bolster pilot seat
Aft cockpit sliding bench
Removable corner seats
Cockpit deck locker
Swim ladder
Cockpit barrier
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Rods holder

Saloon

Saloon table
Cushions seat
Lockers under seats
Overhead lighting
Copilot seat

Galley

Sink
Space for removable gas stove

Head

Marine toilet with holding tank

Cabin

Cabin roof hatch
Double berth
Overhead light
Chemical toilet location

Accommodation

As you enter the saloon via the large sliding doors you have the galley on the starboard side,
here you have a sink and a space for a removable gas stove as well as a space for kettle. The
pilots seat located forward of the galley also moves upwards allowing for more useful space. 

To the portside you have the saloon, here you have space to comfortably fit 4 people around a
large table, with the potential to seat 6. The table can also lower into a double berth with the
help of an infill. The portside bench seat is reversible meaning it can be made into a co-pilot
seat allowing you to face forward when underway or used at the table.

The most forward part of the boat you will be see a double berth allowing for two people to
comfortably sleep with the help of a triangular infill cushion which sweetly fits into a space
close to the head, this allows for extra room within the cabin. The head located forward of the
helm hosts an excellent amount of space and has a marine toilet with holding tank.

The bright, open feel of the Merry Fisher 695 is iconic and favourable with many customers,
there is no feel of crampedness and it comfortably allows you to relax in any time of the year.

Saloon

Saloon table
Cushions seat
Lockers under seats
Overhead lighting
Copilot seat

Galley

Sink
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Space for removable gas stove

Head

Separate compartment
Marine toilet with holding tank

Cabin

Cabin roof hatch
Double berth
Overhead light
Chemical toilet location

Remarks :

We present this wonderful and like new, Jeanneau Merry Fisher 695. This multi-use cruiser is
ideal for both a couple or a family. A real eye catcher with her iconic large windscreen as well
as the large sliding doors which contribute to a fantastic interior. This example has been rarely
used and has extremely low engine hours. Lying Conwy Marina, North Wales.

 

 Contact: Boatpoint Conwy, Conwy Marina, Conwy, North Wales, LL32 8GU
Tel: 01492 580001

 Email: info@nybconwy.co.uk

Disclaimer : Boatpoint Conwy offers the details of this vessel for sale but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of the information contained in the
specification or warrant the condition of the vessel or equipment. A buyer should instruct his agents, or surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer
desires validated. This vessel is offered for sale subject to no prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.
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